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Let Boonton Main Street, Inc. help you start, relocate or expand your business in Boonton.  We have worked 

with local public and private organizations to create this handbook to limit the surprises as you consider 

opening a business on Main Street in Boonton. You will find general and Boonton-specific information 

regarding the issues facing prospective entrepreneurs. 

NOTE: This handbook is NOT a substitute for legal counsel. Information presented is subject to change due to 

revisions in law and administrative policies. 
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Phase 1: Feasibility Study   

Before You Begin  

Starting a successful business requires a great deal of preparation. At minimum, you should consider the five 

actions listed in this section: 

 

1. Determine What Business is Right for You 

2. Do Your Homework -- Research Your Business Idea 

3. Develop a Business Plan 

4. Seek Professional Assistance 

5. Identify Financing Needs and Sources 
 

 Determine What Business is Right for You 
o What do you like to do with your time? 

o What technical skills have you learned or developed? 

o What do other people say you do well? 

o How much time do you have to run a business? 

o Do you have any hobbies or interests that are marketable? 

 

 Do Your Homework – Research Your Business Idea 
o What services or products will you sell? Is there, or can you create, a demand for this business?   

Walk the downtown sidewalks; inventory what is here; would you be duplicating existing 

businesses? If so, how would you differentiate your business? 

o Who is your target market? 

o What business hours will you keep?  When will your target market shop? 

o What or who is your competition?  What is your business advantage over them? 

o What skills or experience do you bring to the business? If you do not have experience, consider 

working in the industry or with a successful owner for at least one year before opening your 

business. 

o What will be the name and legal structure of your business? (i.e.: sole proprietor, LLC, 

corporation) 

o Do you have experience with managing people, bookkeeping, and accounting?  If not, what 

resources can you use? 

o Where will you locate? 

o What equipment or supplies will you need? 
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o What financing will you need? The number one reason businesses fail is that they are 

undercapitalized. Don’t let that happen to you! 

o What are your resources? (financial, collateral, human) 

o Do you need a specially trained work force?  If so, what local programs are available? 

o What insurance coverage will you need? 

o What are your legal requirements – licenses, permits, taxes, zoning? 

o How will you compensate yourself?  Don’t forget that you will need money to live on while the 

business grows. 
 

Following is a list of resources to help with your research: 

 Boonton Main Street, Inc.’s website:  www.BoontonMainStreet.org 

 Your Local Library, via online or on site access –  

          Our libraries are: Holmes Library www.boontonholmeslibrary.org 

      Morris County Library www.mclib.info 

 Local business-related groups like Tri-Town Chamber of Commerce www.tritownchamber.org    

 Town of Boonton agencies, particularly the Zoning Department  www.Boonton.org 

 State of New Jersey agencies, available at www.state.nj.us 

 The Small Business Administration and its website at www.sba.gov, which covers start-up and financial 

information to specific legal and regulatory information 

 Your Banker, Insurance Broker, & Real Estate Professionals can be helpful for insight into the local 

market, levels of competition, and other helpful information 

 The website www.census.gov/quickfacts provides census data 

 

Once you have thoroughly considered these questions, you will have completed the first step in starting a 

business.  You are now ready to put your ideas on paper to serve as a blueprint for your business plan, 

detailing how the business will be operated, managed and capitalized. 

 

 Develop a Business Plan 
 Why create a written business plan? 

1. The process forces you to take an objective, critical, unemotional look at the business project in its 

entirety.   A major reason for new business failure is lack of planning. 

2. Lenders and other financial resources require one. A completed Business Plan communicates ideas to 

others and provides a solid basis for your financial proposal. 

3. A Business Plan is a road map and operating tool that can help you manage the business and work 

effectively toward its success.  It can help you make directional decisions to avoid getting off course. 

 

 

http://www.boontonmainstreet.org/
http://www.boontonholmeslibrary.org/
http://www.mclib.info/
http://www.tritownchamber.org/
http://www.boonton.org/
http://www.state.nj.us/
http://www.sba.gov/
http://www.census.gov/quickfacts
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A properly prepared business plan includes an analysis of the business or industry marketplace, detailed 

resumes of your management team, and a financial plan with profit/loss and cash flow forecasts.  

Following is a suggested plan covering key elements: 

 

 Executive Summary – Provide an overview of the business plan.  Because many people will not 

read past the summary, make sure this section is clear and conveys excitement. 

 

 General Description – Explain the company.  If it is an existing business, give its history.  If it is a 

startup, note some of your qualifications to start this business.  Why is this business needed, and 

what is its chance for success? 

 

 Products and Services – Describe the products and/or services.  What are its unique features? Why 

will customers come to your business?  

 

 Marketing – Identify your target market – consumers who will need your products/services and be 

willing to pay for them.  Provide evidence of their buying habits. Outline your marketing strategy 

and your competitive edge.  What will draw customers to you? List your primary competitors. 

Provide an honest appraisal of their strengths and weaknesses and how you will compete 

successfully against them. 

 

 Competition – Identify and list businesses and products that your customers might patronize or 

purchase instead of yours and why your product is different or better. 

Creating a Business Plan 

The New Jersey Small Business Development Center or Rutgers Camden 

SBDC can help.  They have a professional full-time staff and offer free, 

comprehensive, small business management counseling, business 

planning, and affordable training. The NJSBDC also offers targeted 

programs for veterans and certification processes for women- and minority 

-owned businesses.  Another resource is the US SBA website, which 

includes a plan outline and tutorial: www.sba.gov/writing-business-plan 
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 Management – Identify the people who will be active in the business.  Describe their skills and 

experiences. 

 

 Legal – Describe the legal organization of your business:  Sole proprietorship, partnership, “S” 

corporation, limited liability company or corporation.  Do you have any patents or trademarks? 

Remember that a business name needs to be registered. Do your research. Name searches may be 

conducted by accessing the NJ State Business Gateway Services website: 

www.nj.gov/njbusiness/registration/  

 

 Finances – State your financial requirements and where you will get these funds (known as sources 

and uses).  Project your revenues, costs and profits.  Your efforts in developing the financial 

statements will help you understand the cash flow of your business; your break-even point (when 

your revenues equal your expenses); the sensitivity of your business to fluctuations in business 

levels; what happens if your revenues are below what you think they should be; and how the 

former affects your profits and need for working capital (money to pay for periods where expenses 

are greater than revenues). 

 

 Operations – Explain any systems or processes that will be used.  What facilities will be used? What 

equipment and supplies will be needed and where can they be obtained? Who will provide the 

labor and how will it be accessed? What will be the hours of operation? 

 

NOTE: The length of the plan will vary depending on the complexity of your business, but the more 

comprehensive, the better.  TIP - The Executive Summary should not exceed four pages. 

 

 Seek Professional Help 
At minimum, consult with two professional people: 

 An attorney – Consider having an attorney examine the papers you sign.  Get advice on legal 

questions pertinent to your business, such as labor laws if you plan to hire employees or 

landlord-tenant laws if you plan to lease your place of business.  If you do not have an attorney, 

you may call the NJ State Bar Association at 732-249-5000 for referrals or visit their website at 

tcms.njsba.com 

 An accountant – A CPA, PA or licensed tax consultant can advise you and help save taxes if you 
are buying or starting a business.  Your accountant can review tax forms, help complete the 
proper reports, and give you prompt financial information.  An accountant can also review the 
financial portions of your business plan for accuracy.  If you don’t have an accountant, you may 
call the NJ Society of Certified Public Accountants at 973-226-4494 or visit their website at 
www.njcpa.org for referrals. 

http://www.njsba.com/
http://www.njcpa.org/
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 Identify Financing Needs and Sources 
The key to a successful business start-up or expansion is your ability to secure appropriate financing.  New 
business owners often underestimate the amount of money it takes to start a business.  An entrepreneur 
needs to identify the start- up capital costs AND the cash flow requirements of the business.  The total of 
the two PLUS additional cash reserve is the capital recommended for starting a business. 
 

The following is a list of resources to consider when looking for financing.  It is important to explore ALL 

options available before making final decisions: 

 

• Personal Savings – the primary source for most new businesses. 
 Pros – you know exactly how much is available for this venture 
 Cons – the tendency to use personal credit cards.  There are better options available, even for very small 

loans (microenterprise lenders). 

 
 
 
 

    

•  Friends and Relatives – private loans tend to have low or no interest. 
 Pros – money tends to be free or at low interest 

Cons – tendency to let this lender “get into” your business.  This type of loan has relationship strings 
attached -- have a written agreement so all parties know what is expected.  
 

  • Banks and Credit Unions – keep in mind that these sources are in business as well. You will need to be 
organized, know exactly how much money is needed and how it will be repaid. There are programs for 
new businesses through the SBA, but each bank may have different requirements.  You must be a good 
credit risk. 

 
• Venture Capital Firms – this source funds fast-growth businesses in exchange for equity or partial 
ownership.  You must prove your business fits their type and timeline.  
 

 • Angel Investors – similar to Venture Capital Firms 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check your credit rating. 
Landlords and Lenders will! 

www.annualcreditreport.com 

It can’t be said often enough – most businesses 

fail because they are undercapitalized and/or 
unplanned. 

Do your homework! 
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Phase 2: Finding A Location For Your Business 

 Location, Location, Location – Walk the sidewalks of towns in which you are interested – 

inventory what is there.  Are you duplicating existing businesses? If so, how will you differentiate 

yourself? 

 Check Zoning, Building and Safety Requirements – Be sure the location you choose is 

properly zoned for your business activity.  If you are considering acquiring a building or piece of 

property, relocating or adding an addition to your existing business, or opening an additional outlet, 

there are several factors you should take into consideration.  

 Zoning Issues: Below are a few important questions to answer about the location you are 

considering: 

How is the property zoned? 

How is the building use classified under zoning regulations? 

How is the building classified under the Uniform Construction Code? 

What uses are allowed under the Town’s Zoning Code? 

Will you be required to make code improvements? (i.e., fire, handicapped access, etc.) 

Is the site within a special district or part of an approved Redevelopment Area?  If so, 
how does this affect you? 

What are the parking regulations? 

 Building Issues: Besides zoning, you need to consider the following building issues when 

choosing your location: 

Will a certificate of occupancy be required?   

 Yes!  Zoning Department in Boonton 973-402-9410 ext 630 

Will you need a permit to make improvements?  What is the process? 

Boonton Historical Preservation Commission is charged with safeguarding the 
important architectural and historic heritage of the Main Street District. The 
Planning Board relies on the Commission’s recommendations. 
 
Construction Department 973-402-4002 
 
Are you a food-related business?  If so, contact the Health Department 973-402-
4008 
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Will you need an Architect?  Contractor?   Realtor? 

Will you need to bring the building to code?  Fire, alarm, handicapped access? 

Will you be putting up a new sign or awning? What is the process? 

The Boonton Historic Preservation Commission is charged with review of sign 
and awning applications.  

Will the landlord provide any assistance in any of the above situations?  

 Tips on Finding Professionals:  

Architect, Contractor, Realtor, Insurance Agent, Security System Installer, Plumber, Electrician 

Start by asking friends and co-workers, the municipal building departments (they may not be able to 

recommend a professional, but can give you names of professionals working in town); search local 

business associations (Tri-Town Chamber of Commerce – www.tritownchamber.org) or online 

directories.   

Interview the professional and ask for proof of his experience and expertise; about his license and 

insurance; referrals; a projected timeline to do the project; and how he charges.  Get at least three 

estimates and three references.  Or work backwards: get referrals from projects you have seen or 

people you trust, then call for estimates. 

  

Check Liabilities When Buying an Existing Business 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget that utility services (gas, electricity, phone, cable, security systems) may take time to deliver 

the services and there may be deposits associated with new service. 

 

 

The more specific the contract language, the better. If you 
are purchasing an existing corporation or business, you 
need to be aware of hidden liabilities. You may be held 
responsible for a previous owner’s liabilities, regardless of 
any contractual language to the contrary.  Make sure the 
seller of the business provides proof that there are no 
hidden liabilities.  It is wise to obtain a copy of a Tax 
Clearance letter, which must be requested by the seller 
prior to the closing date or signing any purchase 
agreements. 

 

 

If you live in the downtown district and are 
considering opening a business in your 
residence, you should contact the Town of 
Boonton Zoning Office (973-402-9410 ext 630). 
The Town’s Zoning Ordinance permits home, 
occupation, and office use subject to very strict 
conditions.   

Doing Business in Your Home 
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 Moving Beyond the Lease 

You have found the location for your business, researched the zoning and building issues, and are 

ready to sign a lease.  If you have done your homework to this point, the road map should be clear, but 

just in case, the following are some of the steps necessary to opening a business on Main Street in 

Boonton: 

1. Complete Applications For Waiver of Minor Site Plan Approval and Zoning Certificate 

of Occupancy 

2. Complete the necessary construction, health code permit and license applications, 

including food applications, if appropriate 

3. Review Boonton’s Sign Ordinance and complete the application for Historic 

Preservation Review.  Get your landlord’s permission before applying for any signage 

or awnings. 

4. Register business name www.state.nj.us/njbgs/index.html. 

5. Obtain an Employer Identification Number (EIN) by completing and submitting an SS-4 
Form www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fss4.pdf or 800-829-4933  

 
Contact Boonton Main Street, Inc., for any questions or assistance -- 973-257-9017.  Or check out the 
following websites:  www.BoontonMainStreet.org   or   www.Boonton.org   

 

Important dates to keep in mind: 
 

Historic Preservation Commission meets on the first Wednesday of each month – They approve 
signage and façade changes. 

 
Inspection Schedules – Plan ahead - If you need any of the following inspections, you must call 
Boonton’s Construction Office, Marianne Marcello, 973-402-9410 ext 630 at least 24 hours in advance 
of a requested inspection. 

  
Building Inspections – Tuesday & Thursday 

 
  Electrical Inspections – Tuesday & Thursday 
 
  Plumbing Inspections  – Tuesday & Thursday 
 
  Fire Safety Inspections – Tuesday & Thursday 

 

http://www.state.nj.us/njbgs/index.html
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fss4.pdf
http://www.boontonmainstreet.org/
http://www.boonton.org/
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Phase 3:  Opening the Doors 

 Make a Splash!  Create a Buzz!  

Remember you will have every advertising sales rep knocking on your door – THINK! AND STICK TO 

YOUR PLAN AND BUDGET.  There are several worksheets included in this handbook that provide 

questions to help formulate the direction of your business as you look to create a buzz.  

 Beyond the Grand Opening 

Refer to your lease and the following town requirements: 

 Garbage: Pick-up days are Tuesday and Friday. Trash should not be put out until the end 
of day on Monday or Thursday – the ordinance reads “not prior to 6 pm.” Two 
containers are allowed per pick up; many use plastic bags.  If you have larger pick-up 
requirements, you must purchase stickers at the Town Hall or Recycling Center, 973-
402-9460 

 
               Excess Trash    $ 2.50 each 
        Bulk Item         $ 5.00 each small item/ $ 10.00 each large item 
    Appliances      $10.00 each 

 Recycling: 2 Thursdays per month 

 Refer to website for specific dates www.boonton.org/public-works/recycling-center 
 Sidewalks: It is the responsibility of owners or occupants of street level businesses to 

keep the sidewalks and gutters swept clean and clear of litter.  Cigarette butts are 
considered litter in the Boonton’s ordinances.  The street cleaners come through Main 
Street very early on Wednesday and Saturday.   

 Snow Removal: Check your lease! Snow must be removed from the sidewalks from door 

to curb.  Ice must be removed, and salt and/or sand applied within the first 12 hours of 

daylight after the snow stops. If your landlord isn’t doing it, you must! 

 Window Displays and Signage 

Boonton has a sign ordinance which includes regulations for temporary, window, and exterior signage, 

as well as for signs and merchandise displayed on the sidewalk.  You may be asked to light your shop 

either on the window or from the interior – this is good for business and helps bring needed light to 

the Main Street sidewalks. 

 

 Marketing 

Many people think marketing and advertising are one and the same.  Advertising is marketing, but 

marketing is not just advertising!   Remember that you are your biggest marketing tool.  How you 

present yourself and build your relationships will reflect on your business.  Marketing is about 
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developing relationships with customers, clients and friends.  Your business is as much what the 

customer thinks as about what you offer.   

o Maintain ONE uniform identity…this is where a professional can REALLY pay off…the investment 

will go a long way to presenting a professional image for your business.  Keep the type font, 

color, tagline, etc. consistent on all your marketing pieces. 

o Easy low-cost marketing techniques include: 

 Volunteering for community projects; sponsoring product or services for 
charitable events. 

 
 Asking your customers and clients for feedback… verbally, by email or by 

postcard. Hold a drawing to collect information for your database. 
 

 Making use of free Press Releases. Local papers love when you do their work, 
and you can get the information out exactly as you want it.  Pictures are the 
grease to get published! 

 
 Making sure your employees are well trained in what you expect and in 

customer service techniques.  A uniform look can also be a marketing tool. 
 

 Having a website.  If you do not have a website today, you are NOT truly in 
business.  

 

 Creating a presence on social media sites such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 
LinkedIn, Yelp, Etsy and Pinterest 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Opening a business is a lot like throwing a party. 

Would you ever think of planning a party and buying 

all the food, beverages, and decorations, and NOT 

INVITE the guests? 

 

The best way to get business is to ask for it. 

But when you ask, make sure you are ready.  

You have 7 seconds to make an impression…make it a 

good one! 
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 Most people look right when entering a space – what does your right wall say about your 

business? 

 80% of buying is done by women – what is your business doing to attract women, especially 

women between the age of 45 – 70? 

 Answer these simple questions, and be specific: 

 My business is New Jersey’s only _________________________ 

 My business is the home of ______________________________ 

 My business is the birthplace of __________________________ 

 My business is the first__________________________________ 

 The part of my business that is the most unique is 

______________________________________________________ 

 

 E-Commerce and Websites 
o Myths  

 

 Once I have a website, I’ll be all set 

 My website is finished 

 People don’t buy expensive items online 

 Some things you have to touch and hold before you purchase 

 I wouldn’t trust buying from a website 

 It won’t change the way I do business 

 

o Things to think about as you plan a website: 

 

1. Purchase all the spellings of your business… if someone types in “Segal” instead of “Segel” they can still 

find your business. 

2. Make sure your domain names automatically renew…there are people who make money selling you 

back your website address. 

3. Register your site at Google local; Yahoo local, InfoSpace.com, Superpages.com, whitepages.com, 

switchboard.com, smartpages.com 

4. Optimize your chances of being found by using a professional. You want your name to be at the top of 
the list when someone does a search on your product. 
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Fact: E-Commerce represented 7.5% of retail sales in 2015, and it is growing! 

Fact: E-Commerce is a low-cost marketing tool 

Fact: You don’t have to sell things from a website to embrace E-Commerce 

Fact: Your website and domain name need to be protected and found easily 

 
5. Learn about pay per click advertising and affiliate programs and blogs, all of which can provide low or 

no cost advertising and, in some cases, cash! 
 

6. Websites need to be “sticky.” They don’t need music or fancy intros.  Keep them simple, personal.  Do 
know what page is a visitor’s favorite and what page they leave on?   
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Helpful Names and Numbers 
 

Boonton Main Street, Inc.  Chris Manzella   973-257-9107 
         www.BoontonMainStreet.org 
 
Mayor’s Office    Matthew DiLauri  973-402-9410 
         Ext. 622 
         mayor@boonton.org 
 
Municipal Office   Cynthia Oravits  973-402-9410 
         Ext. 620 

townclerk@boonton.org 
 
Construction Office   Maryann Marcello  973-402-9410   

Ext. 630 
 

Zoning     Russ Heiney   973-402-9410   
Ext. 630 

 
Code Enforcement   Robert Simmons  973-402-9410   

Ext. 632 
   
Police: Traffic and Parking      973-402-9371 
 
Sanitation Department      973-402-9460 
 
Street Department (DPW)  Mike Petonak   973-402-9460 
     Bob Ezzi 
 
Recreation Department  Rosemarie Lynch  973 -263-2110 
 
Tri-Town Chamber of Commerce       973-334-4189 

www.tritownchamber.org 
  

http://www.boontonmainstreet.org/
mailto:mayor@boonton.org
http://www.boonton.org/
http://www.tritownchamber.org/
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Additional Resource Contact Information 
 

Federal Agencies:  www.us.gov/Business/Business_Gateway.shtml 

 

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
131 M Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20507 
1-202-663-4900 
www.eeoc.gov 
 
Internal Revenue Service 
www.irs.gov 
 
US Department of Commerce 
1401 Constitution Ave, NW 
Washington, DC 20230 
1-202-482-2000 
www.commerce.gov  
 
US Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20530 
1-202-514-2000 
www.justice.gov 
 
US Government Bookstore 
NJ State Library 
185 West State Street 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0520 
1-866-512-1800 
http://bookstore.gpo.gov 
 
US Department of Labor 
Frances Perkins Building 
260 Constitution Ave, NJ 
Washington, DC 20210 
www.dol.gov 
 
 
 
 
 

US Small Business Administration 
409 3rd Street, SW 
Washington, DC 20416 
1-800-827-5722 
www.sba.gov 
www.business.gov 
 

http://www.us.gov/Business/Business_Gateway.shtml
http://www.eeoc.gov/
http://www.irs.gov/
http://www.commerce.gov/
http://www.justice.gov/
http://bookstore.gpo.gov/
http://www.dol.gov/esa/ofccp
http://www.sba.gov/nj/
http://www.businesslaw.gov/
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New Jersey State Agencies: 
www.state.nj.us/njbusiness/index.shtml 

  

 
New Jersey Department of Banking and Insurance 
153 Halsey Street #2 
Newark NJ 07102 
www.state.nj.us/dobi/index.html 
 
New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce 
Development 
13 Emery Ave.  
Randolph NJ 07869 
lwd.dol.state.nj.us 
 
New Jersey Economic Development Authority 
36 West State Street PO Box 990 
Trenton, NJ  08608 
609-858-6700 
www.njeda.com 
 
New Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection 
700 Rockport Rd.  
Hackettstown NJ 07840 
www.state.nj.us/dep/index.html 
 
New Jersey Department of the Treasury 
PO Box 002 
Trenton, NJ 08625-002 
www.nj.gov/dep/ 
 
NJ State Tax forms and filing: 
www.state.nj.us/treasury.taxation/pcfile/njwebfile.sht
ml 

 
New Jersey Department of Consumer Affairs 
124 Halsey Street 
Newark NJ 07101 
www.consumer affairs.gov 
 

Main Street New Jersey   
PO Box 800 
Trenton, NJ 08625 
www.state.nj.us/dca/division/dhcr/office/ 
msnj.html 
Office of Smart Growth 
PO Box 820 
Trenton, NJ 08625 
www.state.nj.us/state/planning/spc-research-
resources-sga.html 
 

Morris County Agencies: 
www.co.morris.nj.us/ 
Morris County Chamber of Commerce 
325 Columbia Turnpike 
Suite 101, Florham Park NJ 07932 
973-539-3882 
www.morrischamber.org 
 
Morris County Economic Development Corporation  
325 Columbia Turnpike 
Suite 101, Florham Park NJ 07932 
973-539-8270 
http://www.morriscountyedc.org/ 

 
Morris County Library 
30 East Hanover Ave 
Whippany, NJ 07981 
973-285-6930 
www.mclib.info 
 
New Jersey Association of Women Business 
Owners 
Morris County Chapter 
www.njawbo.org 
 
SCORE – Provides online and in-person mentors to 
help business startups or business growth 
Morris County Chapter 
http://www.njscore24.org 

http://www.nj.gov/labor/index.html
http://www.njeda.com/
http://www.state.nj.us/dep/index.html
http://www.nj.gov/dep/
http://www.state.nj.us/dca/division/dhcr/office/
http://www.co.morris.nj.us/
http://www.morrischamber.org/
http://www.mclib.info/
http://www.njawbo.org/
http://www.njscore24.org/
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        2016 Boonton Main Street, Inc. Mission Statement 

 

Sustained by contributions and volunteer support, Boonton Main Street Inc. is a nonprofit 
dedicated to increasing awareness and foot traffic to benefit Boonton's historic downtown 
shopping district.  We accomplish our mission through events, advertising and resource 
sharing that includes: 
 
14+ Events 
•             Monthly First Friday Late Nights (11 events annually) 
•             Award winning Farmers’ Market 
•             Car Show 
•             National Shop Small Saturday 
 
Advertising  
•             Monthly print ads 
•             Monthly street banners, yard signage, window displays & flyers 
•             Annually updated Visitor's Guide 
•             Robust social media program including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,   Pinterest, 

LinkedIn & more 
•             Email blasts 
 
Information / Resource Sharing 
•             State of the art website including news, retail directory, vacancies & more 
•             Monthly newsletter to the general public 
•             Quarterly newsletter to Main Street property & business owners 
•             Regular resource sharing emails and training for Boonton's shop owners 
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FREE Boonton Main Street Membership Benefits 

  
Design Services:  
Ask us how our Design team can help you with your façade or your front window. 

 
Small Business Training: 
Professionally-run educational seminars, on- and off-site, geared to the independent retailer through 
the New Jersey Main Street Programs. 

 
Destination University: 
Webinars specially designed around topics important to retailers that have been created and 
facilitated by nationally known educators through New Jersey Main Street Program . 

 
A Presence on the Internet: 
We’ll link your web site to the Boonton Main Street site to increase your visibility.  Stop by and get a 
Business Inventory or email us at Info@BoontonMainStreet.org to get one sent to you! 

 

Value Added Programs to Get The Most from Your Small Business Dollars 

Main Street Retailer Advertising Co-Op: 
 
As a Member of Our Boonton Main Street Co-Op Program businesses get robust marketing services on 
a myriad of platforms that will compliment your marketing efforts and catapult your new business to 
our already established constituents. Harnessing the online social media communities Boonton Main 
Street has cultivated only stands to benefit your new business! Find out more about how our Retailer 
Co-Op program may help you with your marketing and advertising efforts by emailing Boonton Main 
Street at Info@BoontonMainStreet.org  

 

Exterior Planters and Seasonal Plantings: 
 
Volunteers will provide your business with exterior planters or window boxes filled with seasonal 
plants appropriate for your sun conditions. All you have to do is maintain them! Boonton Main Street 
starts its annual plantings in May so just let them know before May if you would like our volunteers to 
adorn your business with fresh flowers each season!  

 

 

 

 

mailto:Info@BoontonMainStreet.org
mailto:Info@BoontonMainStreet.org
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Shopping With Our Eyes 

The store facade is your shop’s first impression. It is the billboard for your business. Shoppers associate the 
quality of the exterior facade with the quality of the merchandise. 
 

1 Have clear, simple, straightforward, uncluttered signage. 
 

2 Consider a blade sign with a simple graphic that illustrates your business, such as the Heavenly 
Temptations coffee cup sign.  Make sure that the blade sign is stacked appropriately so that you get 
proper coverage in the sidewalk or street vista.  

 

3 Bright interior lights attract people. Whether you are open or not, it leaves a favorable impression. 
Remember your window continues to market your business whether or not you are open.  Lighting can 
be put on timers so it doesn’t run all night. Lighting definitely helps the overall feeling of safety outside 
and promotes your business after hours. 

 

4 Dispersing lights throughout the store will create a sense of depth to the shop from the window.  The 
objective is to draw people from the street into the store…even if your shop is not open. 

 

5 Store windows should clearly showcase your business - don’t clutter - highlight your best merchandise. 
 

6 Consider using a professional window designer for your business. 
 

7 If you are a professional, showcase your work in your business window.  For example, if you are a 
hairdresser, consider styling hair in front of your store window rather than hide behind a solid blind or 
shade. 

 

8 Make sure that signs, fabric or other materials in the window have not become faded.  
 

9 If you are moving into a new space, consider a painted mural on windows that are temporarily vacant. 
 

10 Place an item or two outside the store to make the person on the street feel that they are already 
experiencing your shop’s atmosphere.  Those items can become a clever part of a window display. 

  

11 Flower baskets or boxes are a way to add color and soften your storefront. 

12 There are government grants for signs and facade improvements, and Boonton Main Street, Inc. can 

assist you in this process. 

These are suggestions from the Trenton Downtown Revitalization and Management Institute held on July 24 
and 25th, 2007.  As part of Main Street New Jersey, Boonton Main Street volunteers and merchants can attend 
these quarterly seminars and learn from national experts in fields such as marketing, planning, parking, 
promotion and real estate.  If you are interested in volunteering or attending any of these seminars, please 
contact Karen Korinda at 973-257-9107 or by email at info@BoontonMainStreet.org 

mailto:info@BoontonMainStreet.org
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1. Contact Boonton Main Street, Inc., to schedule the event – Info@BoontonMainStreet.org   

We’ll supply the ribbon, scissors and the camera.  (Professional photography is at your 

discretion.) 

 
2. Supply Boonton Main Street with your logo, a quote for a press release about your ribbon 

cutting and a short description about your business.  
 

3. All ribbon cuttings are done on the First Fridays of the month with the Mayor and Aldermen, 
members of the Historic Preservation Commission and BMS representatives.  Ribbon cuttings are 
between 4pm and 5pm on those First Fridays. 
 

4. Invite your best customers, clients, vendors, then friends and family via email, your website, and 
social media. 
 

5. Create a bounce-back coupon or promotion to bring folks back to your business after the Grand 
Opening. Send your promotion to Boonton Main Street at Media@BoontonMainStreet.org for 
promotion on social media and our website for First Friday. 
 

6. Support other Main Street businesses by using them for catering, promotional items, etc.   
 

7. Follow-up the event with thank-you letters to the Mayor and other Town attendees. 

 

8. Boonton Main Street, Inc., will post photos on its website www.boontonmainstreet.org and will 

send a press release with pictures to local newspapers. (Please note publication is at the 

discretion of the newspaper.) 

 

       

 

Tips For the Best 

Ribbon Cuttings 

mailto:Media@BoontonMainStreet.org
http://www.boontonmainstreet.org/
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